
1. Leather brass studded framed barometer and oak bellows (af). £20-25 
2. Tray of 3 lavender. £12-15 
3. Mahogany pearl inlaid writing slope with key. £15-25 
4. Large tin man. £60-70 
5. @Coal bucket. £10-20 
6. Cased violin. £20-30 
7. Tiffany style ceiling light. £25-35 
8. Pair of cast lion head door knockers. £18-22 
9. Set of kitchen scales with weights. £15-20 
10. @Pair of chrome stags. £25-30 
11. Horn gong stand. £12-15 
12. 2 graduated metal flamingos. £30-35 
13. 2 metal bound coal buckets, wicker Air Ministry basket. £30-40 
14. Rams head door knocker. £15-20 
15. Art deco style statue. £22-28 
16. @Chrome stag. £20-25 
17. Pine 2 drawer dressing table mirror. £20-30 
18. Wolf safety miners lamp. £22-25 
19. Cast Abbey Road sign. £18-22 
20. Copper beaten jardiniere stamp to base. £20-25 
21. @2 graduated shabby chic lanterns. £20-25 
22. Cast iron no. 4 kettle. £20-25 
23. Microscope. £15-25 
24. Oak cased canteen of cutlery. £35-45 
25. 2 copper kettles, 2 copper pans. £30-40 
26. Pair of army boots and gaiters. £20-25 
27. Old steel trap. £30-40 
28. Mahogany inlaid hall mirror. £20-30 
29. J.A Henckels K98 bayonet dated 1917. £40-50 
30. 2 pine graduated chests. £18-22 
31. Samurai sword. £55-60 
32. Metal coal scuttle. £20-25 
33. Antique pillar drill lamp. £70-100 
34. Boxed Corinthian bagatelle board. £15-25 
35. Aquascutum coat size M. £10-20 
36. LGTV sound bar system with remote and manual. £25-35 
37. Pair of gilt metal wall lanterns. £30-40 
38. Set of 4 wheelbarrow planters. £12-18 
39. Cast route 66 sign. £12-18 
40. 2 bayonets. £22-28 
41. 2 small shabby chic mirrors. £15-25 
42. A Buffet Paris Crampton flute. £20-25 
43. Set of 4 Audrey Hepburn scent bottles. £10-20 
44. Shelf of retro travel/alarm clocks. £20-30 
45. Cast Pratts motor oil sign. £15-20 
46. Pair of brass book ends, copper tankard, brass and copper fire hose end. £20-40 
47. Metal signs. £12-15 
48. 2 shelves of vintage radios. £20-30 



49. 2 oak Westminster chime mantle clocks (one with key) £15-25 
50. Shelf of mixed cutlery. £40-42 
51. AGA jam pan, picture frame, clock etc. £15-20 
52. Cut glass silver top sugar sifter. £35-38 
53. Silver twist necklace with matching bracelet. £18-22 
54. Silver collared scent bottle London 1901. £12-15 
55. 3 silver pendants on silver chains. £20-22 
56. Silver pill box, cut glass silver collared scent bottle, silver top jar. £20-25 
57. Coin pendant on silver chain, cross pendant on chain. £12-18 
58. Hallmarked silver jewellery box. £20-25 
59. Pre 1958 album of stamps. £25-35 
60. Fossil silver necklace. £10-15 
61. Album of stamps. £12-18 
62. 2 opium pipes. £30-32 
63. 2 small boxes of costume jewellery, postcards etc. £10-20 
64. Tin of collectables. £30-32 
65. Tray of approx 140 souvenir spoons. £20-25 
66. Basket of costume jewellery inc pill boxes, brooches, silver etc. £15-20 
67. Basket of mixed coins inc crowns. £15-25 
68. GBQV penny reds, various Scottish postmarks. £30-32 
69. Collection of costume jewellery inc boxed Steiff articulated bear pendant on chain. £15-25 
70. 4 albums of stamps. £20-25 
71. Collection of mixed coins. £25-30 
72. Tribal figurine, carved elephant dagger. £20-25 
73. Tub of mixed coins and bank notes. £30-40 
74. 3 silver bracelets. £15-18 
75. Pair of silver square gents cuff links, 2 silver pendants on silver chains. £12-18 
76. GBQV surface printed stamp collection. £20-22 
77. 9ct gold tanzanite diamond ring. £45-50 
78. 10 miniature medals. £15-20 
79. GBQV 1841 2d blue stamp collection. £20-25 
80. Silver cuff bangle. £20-25 
81. Silver mouse bookmark. £12-15 
82. Morgan dollar. £10-20 
83. Papier mache snuff box, 2 silver bracelets. £12-18 
84. Selection of mixed coins. £20-25 
85. Victorian lady's brooch. £18-22 
86. Collection of silver jewellery inc enamel earrings, etc. £18-22 
87. GBQV surface printed stamp collection. £20-25 
88. Pair of silver amber earrings. £15-20 
89. 15ct gold opal ring. £50-70 
90. Morgan dollar. £10-20 
91. Silver sugar tongs London 1841. £15-20 
92. Silver purple stone ring. £12-15 
93. Silver marcasite butterfly brooch. £12-18 
94. 9ct gold diamond ring. £50-60 
95. GBQV postal stamps, various cancellations. £10-20 
96. Set of silver marcasite jewellery. £15-20 



97. Silver bracelet. £12-18 
98. Silver pill box. £18-22 
99. Silver yellow stone ring. £12-18 
100. Silver heavy ash tray. £15-20 
101. Silver Scotty dog brooch. £12-18 
102. 2 pairs of 9ct gold earrings. £28-32 
103. Pair of 9ct gold black onyx set cufflinks. £30-32 
104. Gents multi function watch. £30-32 
105. 3 silver bracelets. £15-18 
106. Silver horse brooch. £15-20 
107. GB mint KGV 11 HV stamps with seahorse. £40-45 
108. Silver clasp pearl necklace with matching bracelet. £15-20 
109. Silver locket on silver chain, silver pendant on chain, silver Azendi pearl necklace. £20-30 
110. 2 silver pendants and silver pearl brooch. £15-18 
111. Scottish rose quartz brooch, silver golf brooch. £12-18 
112. 9ct gold diamond ring. £35-40 
113. GB QV green and lilac inc 1s green collection of stamps. £40-45 
114. Dunhill roller gas lighter. £20-22 
115. Silver bangle. £10-20 
116. GBQV surface printed stamps with 5 shilling rose. £40-45 
117. White gold sapphire diamond earrings. £22-28 
118. Silver marcasite lady's watch. £25-30 
119. Gold on silver hoop bangle. £12-18 
120. Rope twist lady's watch. £20-25 
121. Silver bracelet. £15-18 
122. Silver bangle. £18-22 
123. 9ct gold ring. £48-52 
124. Gents Avia watch (no strap.) £12-15 
125. 9ct gold dollar pendant, 9ct gold cornelian pendant. £35-38 
126. 3 watches. £18-20 
127. Silver necklace, matching earrings. £10-20 
128. Signed village scene watercolour. £15-25 
129. 2 large painted humorous signs. £20-40 
130. 4 Japanese silks. £25-30 
131. Pair of gilt framed signed M. Church oils on board. £15-25 
132. Tiffany style table lamp. £20-30 
133. 2 carp rods, reels with fishing bag and case. £40-45 
134. 10 'Piggin' pigs. £30-32 
135. 5 Chinese figures. £15-20 
136. 2 AA badges. £15-18 
137. Tin jack in the box and tin. £18-20 
138. Shell inlaid jewellery box. £20-22 
139. Silver articulated necklace. £20-22 
140. 3 pieces of canal ware. £25-30 
141. Pearl inlaid tissue box. £12-15 
142. Triang racing car, 4 vintage car badges. £14-18 
143. Trevor James cased flute. £20-30 
144. Carved African figure. £12-15 



145. Crystal radio box. £10-20 
146. Box of cigarette cards. £15-25 
147. Franciscan part dinner set, Copeland Spode Chinese rose part dinner set. £20-30 
148. Dyson DC04. £30-35 
149. Copper coal scuttle. £25-35 
150. Silver necklace with matching earrings. £10-20 
151. Doulton balloon seller figurine and Doulton Burslem jug. £20-30 
152. 2 silver cross pendants on silver chains. £10-20 
153. Mouse candle holder. £12-15 
154. Serenity cat. £10-20 
155. Framed camel advertising mirror. £25-30 
156. Large framed signed tailor oil painting. £30-40 
157. 2 male polystyrene heads. £15-18 
158. Framed Krombacher advertising mirror. £30-35 
159. Carved elephant table lamp. £10-20 
160. Pitch pine wall cupboard, painted mirrored wall cabinet. £20-30 
161. Framed Coca Cola advertising mirror, navy cut poster. £25-30 
162. Large galvanized bucket. £20-25 
163. Mounted fox head and tail. £40-50 
164. 4 small framed advertising mirrors. £30-40 
165. Vintage Bush radio. £10-20 
166. Tetley advertising mirror. £10-20 
167. 3 shabby chic cake pictures. £10-15 
168. Resin skull. £10-20 
169. Vintage clock £10-15 
170. Shelf of artists materials (new) £15-25 
171. 2 resin lambs. £20-25 
172. Pair of Wharfedale speakers. £15-20 
173. Box of books inc Observers. £15-20 
174. 2 vintage TVs, projector, cine cameras. £15-25 
175. 2 boxes of train track, carriages, buildings etc. £25-30 
176. 2 cases of LPs, box of CDs. £20-30 
177. Box of vintage cameras. £15-25 
178. Tray of 6 argyranthemum. £10-12 
179. 2 boxes of children's books and annuals. £15-25 
180. Box of scratch built soldiers £20-30 
181. Vintage travel case of photos. £20-25 
182. 2 boxes of collectables inc copper stair clips, shoe lasts, serving tray etc. £20-30 
183. Picture light, Tiffany style shade. £10-20 
184. Box of cameras inc Panasonic SDR-S50 camcorder. £20-25 
185. 2 boxes of mixed china inc Aynsley, Royal Worcester, Copeland plates etc. £25-30 
186. Tray of 6 geraniums. £10-12 
187. 2 boxes of ephemera. £20-25 
188. Tray of 3 lavender. £12-15 
189. Box of various vintage magazines. £15-25 
190. Pair of oriental oil paintings. £45-48 
191. Box of PS2 games, casino set, boxed router etc. £15-25 
192. Lake scene watercolour by listed artist Francis Gordon Fraiser. £28-32 



193. Mirror. £10-15 
194. Box of theatre programmes, collection of posters. £20-30 
195. Cast notice sign. £18-22 
196. Victorian boars head and feet. £150-160 
197. Messerschmitt BF109E scale radio control aircraft kit. £50-55 
198. 12 wirework tree sculptures. £15-25 
199. 4 boxes of mixed collectables inc Wade, marbles etc. £30-40 
200. Oil painting of spaniels, framed hare print. £20-25 
201. Large framed architect print. £20-30 
202. Large framed architect print. £20-30 
 
203. Large framed architect print. 
 £20-30 
 
204. Large framed architect print. £20-30 
 
205. 4 gilt framed interior prints. £15-25 
206. Oil painting on canvas, misty morning by listed artist Alan Morgan. £25-30 
207. 4 boxes of DVDs (new). £30-40 
208. 3 framed Lowery prints. £12-15 
209. 4 framed seascape watercolours. £20-30 
210. Cecil Aldin print, 2 signed animal prints. £12-18 
211. 3 black and white animal prints. £15-25 
212. 2 graduated wire work wall planters. £18-22 
213. Silver gemstone pendant on silver chain. £12-15 
214. 3 Victorian pewter tankards. £15-18 
215. 4 shelves of Ashworth Brothers ironstone part dinner service. £30-40 
216. Celtic silver amber necklace. £15-20 
217. Coalport 4 seasons figurine. £15-20 
218. Silver pendant on silver chain. £12-15 
219. Lurpak butter dish and toast rack. £12-15 
220. Vanity box with contents. £15-25 
221. Brass miners lamp. £30-32 
222. Plaster Roman style bust. £20-25 
223. Cast gamekeeper sign. £18-22 
224. Shelf of pewter items. £20-25 
225. Pair of cast door knockers. £10-20 
226. Art Deco style statue. £22-25 
227. 2 boxes of linens, lace, evening bags etc. £20-25 
228. 3 boxes of collectables. £15-25 
229. 3 boxes of milk jugs, wicker baskets, boxed Maisto Jaguar XK8 etc. £25-30 
230. 2 boxes of Crown Ming dinner service. £15-25 
231. Box of mixed cutlery. £10-20 
232. Tray of 6 geraniums. £10-12 
233. Box of books (some signed by author). £20-30 
234. 2 boxes of Arklow pottery dinner service. £30-40 
235. Tray of 6 Argyranthemum. £10-12 
236. 5 boxes of "Real Brasil" dinner service inc matching cutlery, place mats etc. £40-50 



237. 2 cases and box of LPs (some signed) £25-30 
238. Acer. £10-15 
239. Berghaus waterproof coat size XL. £10-20 
240. 3 figurine sculpture on stand. £30-40 
241. 2 boxes of Masons ironstone part dinner set £25-30 
242. 2 female polystyrene heads and bust. £35-38 
243. Walnut marquetry inlaid writing slope (for restoration). £18-22 
244. Royal Worcester wren, plaque, Queen figurine, fruit plate. £20-30 
245. Nao figurine. £20-30 
246. Royal Doulton vase. £20-30 
247. Border Fine Arts barn owl, pig and piglets. £20-25 
248. Good shelf of vintage cookwares inc coffee grinder, jelly moulds, etc. £30-35 
249. Shelf of collectables inc serving tray, pair of gilt framed prints, games etc. £15-25 
250. Collection of cased silver plate cutlery etc. £25-35 
251. Faux fur hooded coat. £10-20 
252. Box of china inc coffee grinder, game tureen etc. £15-25 
253. Box of curtains and pillow cases (new). £15-25 
254. Box of blue and white china. £15-25 
255. Box of china inc Royal Sutherland coffee set. £15-25 
256. 3 boxes of mixed china tins, tureens, Copeland Spode coffee pot etc. £20-30 
257. Box of Crown Ducal sunburst pottery. £10-20 
258. Box of action man figurines. £25-35 
259. Tray of 6 geraniums. £10-12 
260. 3 boxes of Royal Doulton temple part dinner set, English china tea set. £30-35 
261. Tray of 8 lavender. £15-20 
262. 2 boxes of Bohemia Czechoslovakia dinner service. £20-25 
263. Wicker baskets, oak tray, child's chair, walking cane, foot stool etc. £20-25 
264. Tray of 6 geraniums. £10-12 
265. Bruce Walker hand built carbon 10' rod in case etc inc Hardy. £20-25 
266. Vintage Avery balance scales. £20-25 
267. Alba CD music system with speakers. £10-20 
268. Painted metal owl. £25-30 
269. Pair of fresh flower crates. £10-20 
270. 3 lavenders. £12-15 
271. Sony music system with remote. £10-20 
272. 3 West German vases. £20-30 
273. @Gilt French bull dog. £12-18 
274. Buxus ball. £15-18 
275. Buxus ball. £15-18 
276. Metal cockerel. £12-18 
277. 2 graduated galvanized planters. £15-25 
278. Bughouse. £10-15 
279. Acer. £10-15 
280. Metal stork. £20-25 
281. @Shabby chic dovecote. £15-25 
282. Industrial style metal wall rack. £20-22 
283. Tray of 3 lavender. £12-15 
284. Metal cockerel. £20-25 



285. Set of 4 wheelbarrow planters. £12-18 
286. Coca Cola storage crate. £10-20 
287. @Wicker basket and foot stool. £18-22 
288. 2 boxes, case of LPs and singles £25-35 
289. 3 boxes of LPs inc Beatles. £30-40 
290. 4 boxes of LPs inc Wham, Diana Ross etc. £30-40 
291. 4 boxes of LPs inc Fleetwood Mac etc. £30-40 
292. Large box of costume jewellery. £10-20 
293. Box of ex shop equipment inc label guns. £15-20 
294. 3 boxes of mixed light fittings inc picture lights. £15-20 
295. Collection of pictures, frames, 3 boxes of planters, plates etc. £15-25 
296. 3 road work lanterns. £15-25 
297. 6 spark guards, marquetry serving tray, 8 treen lizards. £10-20 
298. 4 limited edition prints. £25-30 
299. Powerdevil planer, Black & Decker angle grinder with discs. £20-30 
300. Collection of pictures, watercolours, etchings etc. £20-25 
301. Collection of pictures, oils, watercolours etc. £20-25 
302. 7 boxes of books and ephemera. £15-25 
303. 2 boxes of Bulmers glasses. £10-20 
304. Singer sewing machine. £15-20 
305. 2 boxes of mixed electricals. £15-25 
306. Box of sheet music. £10-20 
307. Box of luminous letters. £15-20 
308. 2 framed mirrors. £15-25 
309. Imperial 70 typewriter, one other. £15-20 
310. Jones sewing machine, cased sewing machine. £20-25 
311. 2 vintage trout nets. £20-22 
312. Pair of Japanese lacquered wall plaques. £20-30 
313. 3 boxes of metal wares inc brass fender. £15-25 
314. 4 boxes inc projector, screen, misc etc. £15-25 
315. @3 boxes of shabby chic signs, jewellery case etc some af. £15-25 
316. Planter, tool box, 4 boxes of mixed hand tools etc. £15-25 
317. 11 boxes of mixed household wares inc stationery, tureens, ceiling light etc. £20-25 
318. Collection of pictures, oval mirror etc. £10-20 
319. Small metal coat hooks, man cave sign. £12-18 
320. Vintage master radio with turntable (af). £20-30 
321. Edwardian coal scuttle with shovel. £25-35 
322. 9 wirework trees. £15-25 
323. 2 boxes of antique guide books. £20-25 
324. Wicker lidded basket. £20-30 
325. Dollshouse with furniture (af). £15-25 
326. 14 boxes of household wares. £15-25 
327. Quantity of linens, blankets, lamp shades, hats etc. £15-25 
328. 4 boxes of mixed china, table lamps, glass. £15-20 
329. Oak cased wall clock with pendulum. £15-25 
330. 3 gilt framed hunting prints. £20-25 
331. 2 gilt framed equine oil paintings. £30-40 
332. Gilt framed Victorian oil on canvas. £15-25 



333. Framed oil on board of kestrel. £15-20 
334. Pair of oval framed village and farm scene pictures. £25-35 
335. 2 signed North Yorkshire watercolours. £20-25 
  
 End of smalls 10 minute break 
 
336. Keshan carpet 230 x 160cm. £70-90 
337. Gazak rug 121 x 110cm. £40-50 
338. Balochi runner 2'6"x9'8" £40-60 
339. @Shabby chic bookcase £60-80 
340. Pine 5 height bookcase. £60-80 
341. Patchwork wool kilim 149 x 203cm. £80-85 
342. Pine dresser £60-80 
343. Galmorie Kilim 250 x 182cm. £80-90 
344. Pine triple wardrobe. £150-200 
345. Keshan carpet 230 x 160cm. £70-90 
346. @Shabby chic mirrored two door wardrobe £140-160 
347. @Contemporary side table. £30-50 
348. Gilt overmantle. £40-60 
349. @Mirrored 6 drawer chest. £80-120 
350. @Mirrored sideboard. £80-100 
351. @Chrome stag £25-35 
352. @Shabby chic overmantle. £50-70 
353. Pine 2 over 3 chest of drawers. £80-100 
354. Gilt framed bevel edged mirror. £25-35 
355. @Contemporary clock table. £40-60 
356. @Shabby chic corner TV unit. £50-70 
357. @Shabby chic Bond Street clock. £30-40 
358. @Shabby chic folding bookcase. £40-60 
359. 4 Audrey Hepburn scent bottles, 3 wheelbarrow planters. £20-30 
360. 4 cast notice signs. £25-35 
361. @Shabby chic demi lune table. £40-60 
362. @Shabby chic coffee table. £50-70 
363. @Shabby chic 3 drawer side table. £60-80 
364. @Shabby chic 8 drawer dining table. £120-150 
365. @Shabby chic 6 drawer coffee table. £80-120 
366. Pair of pine bedside chests. £60-80 
367. Contemporary Balochi 180 x 130cm. £75-80 
368. @Shabby chic coffee table. £40-60 
369. Pair of contemporary table lamps. £25-35 
370. @Silver gilt shabby chic side table. £100-150 
371. Oak corner display unit. £30-50 
372. @Gilt overmantle. £50-70 
373. @Shabby chic 3 drawer side table. £80-100 
374. @Shabby chic dressing table mirror. £25-35 
375. Galvanized bucket. £25-30 
376. @Chrome stag £25-35 
377. @Large shabby chic mirror approx 6' x 2'10". £80-100 



378. @Shabby chic 9 drawer sideboard. £100-150 
379. @3 graduated shabby chic lanterns. £40-60 
380. Gilt framed print. £25-30 
381. @Contemporary side table. £30-40 
382. @Shabby chic lantern on stand (af). £30-50 
383. @Shabby chic mirror. £50-70 
384. Red ground rug 5'5"x7'6" £50-60 
385. 1920s oak sideboard. £60-80 
386. Pair of large oak table lamps. £30-50 
387. Vintage mirror. £20-30 
388. Pair of oak barley twist hall chairs. £40-60 
389. Shabby chic mirror. £30-50 
390. Mahogany bow front chest. £60-100 
391. 3 framed maps. £20-30 
392. Edwardian oak drop leaf cupboard. £50-70 
393. Edwardian inlaid dressing stool £40-50 
394. Geo. corner cupboard. £40-60 
395. Pair of George III mahogany hall chairs. £40-50 
396. Small oak plate rack. £30-40 
397. George III oak bureau. £150-200 
398. Victorian brass fender. £40-60 
399. Bergere back 3 piece suite and bergere armchair  £150-200 
400. Regency mahogany tripod table. £30-40 
401. Ziegler carpet 230 x 160cm. £60-80 
402. Pair of curtains with tie backs approx. 6'8" wide x 7'2" drop each £20-40 
403. Oriental clock case (af). £40-60 
404. Carved oak coffer (worm). £60-80 
405. Wrought iron fender. £30-40 
406. Oak drop leaf dining table, 6 matching chairs. £60-80 
407. Bulb style ceiling light fitting. £25-35 
408. Leather top brass galleried ladies desk £70-90 
409. Inlaid mahogany tub chair. £30-50 
410. Walnut pot cupboard. £40-60 
411. Ornate gilt framed mirror. £80-100 
412. Oak upholstered bedroom chair. £30-40 
413. Queen Anne Chesterfield wing armchair. £100-150 
414. Gilt framed mirror. £25-30 
415. Edwardian mahogany tub chair. £30-50 
416. Pair of inlaid mahogany side chairs. £30-40 
417. Vic. stool. £30-50 
418. Keshan carpet 280 x 200cm. £80-100 
419. Carved camphor wood blanket box. £50-70 
420. Vic. blue velvet upholstered settee £100-150 
421. Victorian tripod table. £30-40 
422. 19th century carved table. £30-40 
423. Mahogany tripod table. £30-40 
424. Oak mirror. £40-60 
425. Pair of faux leather framed mirrors. £30-50 



426. French style armchair and foot stool. £80-100 
427. Pair of mahogany claw and ball hall chairs. 
428. Victorian mahogany chest. £80-120 
429. Vic. dressing table mirror. £20-30 
430. Vic. blue velvet chaise longue. £80-120 
431. Victorian walnut wardrobe. £40-60 
432. Oak desk chair (af). £20-30 
433. Edwardian bedside cabinet. £30-40 
434. George III mahogany hall table. £30-50 
435. Victorian inlaid mahogany coal box. £30-50 
436. Mahogany chaise longue (upholstery af). £80-100 
437. Mid century G plan 3 piece suite. £80-100 
438. Rush seated oak rocking chair, one other. £20-30 
439. 4 mahogany dining chairs. £30-40 
440. Ercol child's rocking chair, Lloyd Loom style chair etc. £30-50 
441. Pair of painted dining chairs. £25-35 
442. Set of 4 pine kitchen chairs. £30-40 
443. Carved spinning chair, swivel office chair, one other. £30-35 
444. Vintage pine kitchen chair. £25-35 
445. Upholstered 2 seater settee. £50-70 
446. Pine rocking chair, vintage kitchen chair. £40-60 
447. Set of 4 ladder back dining chairs. £30-40 
448. Pair of leather and chrome dining chairs. £30-40 
449. Upholstered 3 seater settee (upholstery af). £20-40 
450. Set of 4 dining chairs. £25-35 
451. 5 assorted dining chairs. £30-40 
452. Floral upholstered armchair. £40-60 
453. Red upholstered 2 seater settee. £30-50 
454. Upholstered 2 seater settee. £40-50 
455. Peacock chair. £30-50 
456. Ceiling mounted pan hanger. £40-60 
457. 6' stained pine farmhouse table. £100-120 
458. Tile top bamboo side table. £25-35 
459. Oak dressing table. £50-70 
460. Quantity inc draw leaf table, wooden planter, sensor lights etc. £50-60 
461. Chrome towel radiator, wooden sledge, wicker storage crate. £30-40 
462. Marble standard lamp, marble table lamp. £30-40 
463. @Shabby chic bench. £40-50 
464. Cream upholstered 3 seater settee. £50-70 
465. 4 wooden wine crates. £15-20 
466. Pine 4 height bookcase. £40-60 
467. Cast fire grate and back. £20-30 
468. 4 small cast urns. £25-30 
469. Metal double bed frame (no lats) 4'6". £50-60 
470. @Contemporary clock table. £35-45 
471. Pine double bed frame with lats 4'6" wide £60-80 
472. Garden chiminea. £30-40 
473. Travertine coffee table. £20-30 



474. Cast iron garden bird bath. £30-40 
475. Pair of cast urns. £30-40 
476. Pine TV cupboard. £40-60 
477. Oak 3/4 bed frame (4'). £30-40 
478. 2 large wooden planters. £30-50 
479. Pair of large cast garden urns. £80-120 
480. Cast iron fire place. £40-60 
481. 2 mountain bikes, child's bike. £30-40 
482. Mountain bike, child's bike. £20-30 
483. Child's bike and scooter. £20-25 
484. Garden bench. £25-35 
485. @Mirrored 4 drawer coffee table. £80-100 
486. Granite topped kitchen island. £80-120 
487. 2 pairs of kitchen display cupboards. £80-100 
488. Pair of kitchen base units. £60-80 
489. Quantity inc DVDs, child's bicycle, books etc. £25-30 
490. Karcher K2.130 pressure washer. £30-40 
491. Halfords jump start battery pack. £20-25 
492. Bench vice. £20-25 
493. Quantity inc indoor electric wheelchair, bath lift, walking frame, walking sticks, folding 
wheelchair etc. £60-70 
494. Quantity inc chrome radiator, punch bag, trampoline etc. £25-35 
495. Atco cylinder lawnmower, Bosch electric strimmer. £30-50 
496. 6 oak dining chairs. £30-40 
497. @Quantity of clocks (af). £30-40 
498. Quantity of garden tools inc garden vac, lawn raker etc. £25-30 
499. @4 contemporary mirrors (af). £30-40 
500. Silent night king size divan bed 5'. £50-70 
501. Chrome king size bed frame 5' (no lats) £30-50 
502. Quantity inc garden pots, wheelbarrow, garden tools etc. £30-40 
503. Metal double bed frame and lats 4'6". £30-40 
504. Suffolk colt cylinder mower. £25-35 
505. Single metal bed frame and lats 3'. £25-35 
506. Pair of Bisley filing cabinets, paper shredder. £30-40 
507. Pine bedside chest. £25-30 
508. Quantity inc dressing tables, bedside chests, bookshelf etc. £30-40 
509. Quantity inc battery charger, camping equipment etc. £20-25 
510. Oak corner cupboard. £25-35 
511. Oak effect cupboard, quantity of DVDs/CDs. £20-25 
512. Pair of 5 drawer chests, 2 drawer chest. £50-60 
513. Glass fronted display unit. £25-35 
514. Mahogany media cabinet, nest of tables etc. £20-30 
515. 3 framed prints inc fisherman's map. £10-20 
516. Shabby chic sideboard. £40-60 
517. Oak bureau. £40-60 
518. Oak effect wardrobe, matching chest of drawers, pine bedside. £40-60 
519. Oak bureau bookcase, oak bureau. £40-60 
520. Oak carved court cupboard. £50-70 



521. Shabby chic glass fronted display unit. £40-60 
522. Oak sideboard. £50-60 
523. Oak effect wardrobe, cream wardrobe. £25-35 
524. Oak bureau, dressing table, shabby chic side table. £30-50 
525. Stained pine bookcase. £30-40 
526. Quantity inc metal plant stands, corner unit, standard lamp etc. £30-40 
527. Bosch classixx washing machine. £25-35 
528. Ariston washing machine. £20-30 
529. Indesit condenser dryer. £30-40 
530. Matsui microwave. £20-25 
531. Flymo electric lawnmower. £25-35 
532. Petrol pressure washer (af). £30-50 
533. Quantity inc child's toys, bedside cupboards etc. £25-35 
534. Dovecote. £25-35 
535. Oak desk, tile top nest of tables, filing cabinet. £30-40 
536. Sony hifi. £25-35 
537. Oak dining table, 4 wheel back chairs. £50-70 
538. Quantity inc glass ware, kitchenalia, coffee tables, canvas storage etc. £25-35 
539. Oak desk, 4 height chest, Lloyd Loom style bedside etc. £40-60 
540. Painted kitchen chair, tripod table, wicker shelf. £25-30 
541. Mahogany 3 height chest of drawers. £25-30 
542. Oak bureau and oak media cabinet. £30-40 
543. Oak linen fold blanket box. £25-35 
544. Lady's kneehole writing desk. £40-60 
545. Quantity inc cooker hood extractor, drop leaf table, 6 assorted dining chairs. £30-40 
546. Folding trestle table, beech trolley etc. £25-35 
547. Formica desk, table etc. £25-35 
548. 2 electric Delonghi radiators. £25-35 
549. Oak demi lune table, shabby chic coffee table. £30-50 
550. Good quality oak 2 drawer coffee table. £40-60 
551. Oak coffee table. £30-50 
552. Panasonic 32" TV DVD player and Galaxy hairdryer (remotes in office). £40-60 
553. Butchers block. £30-50 
554. Quantity of pictures and mirrors. £25-35 
555. Oak 5 height bookcase. £30-50 
556. Drop leaf table, mirror, towel rail, etc. £25-35 
557. Dovecote. £30-40 
558. 5 bedside chests. £25-30 
559. Quantity of gardening tools. £15-20 
560. Rowing machine and steps £15-20 
561. Shabby chic extending dining table, 4 chairs. £50-70 
562. Pine dresser. £50-70 
563. Quantity inc tables, chairs, fan, trolley, rugs etc. £25-35 
564. 2 oak bookcases, trolley, CD rack etc. £30-40 
565. Coffee table. £25-30 
566. Oak dining table. £30-50 
567. Pine dining table, 4 chairs. £50-70 
568. Pair of shabby chic mirrors. £25-30 



569. Silver cross pram. £30-50 
570. Oak drop leaf table, 2 chairs. £30-40 
571. Oak drop leaf table, 4 chairs. £50-70 
572. Sharpe 32" TV (remote in office). £30-40 
573. Hitachi 37" TV. (no remote) £30-40 
574. Cream metal day bed. £50-70 
575. Oak framed mirror. £25-35 
576. Mahogany Sutherland table. £45-50 
577. Shabby chic bird cage mannequin. £25-35 
578. Sony 26" TV. £20-30 
579. Oak effect blanket box. £25-30 
580. 2 oak blanket boxes. £30-40 
581. Oak side table, coffee table. £30-40 
582. Pair of double wardrobes, pair of single bed frames (no lats). £40-60 
583. King size divan bed and headboard 5' wide £50-70 
584. Walnut bedroom suite. £50-70 
585. Pine TV cupboard. £40-60 
586. Mahogany waterfall bookcase. £30-40 
587. Quantity inc bamboo chair, side table, clothes dryer. £25-30 
588. Mahogany pedestal dining table, 6 chairs. £30-50 
589. Kidney shaped coffee table, drop leaf side table. £30-40 
590. Oak drop leaf dining table, 5 wheel back chairs. £40-60 
591. Victor hand mower (new, dismantled). £25-35 
592. Dyson DC07. £15-20 
593. Oak drop leaf table, magazine rack, nest of tables, model boat. £25-35 
594. Oak dresser. £30-50 
595. Stag bedroom suite. £60-80 
596. Ornate gilt framed mirror. £80-100 
597. Stag bedroom suite etc. £80-100 
598. Hostess trolley. £30-40 
599. Oak sewing box and requisites. £30-40 
600. Oak tripod table, nest of 2 tables. £25-30 
601. Waring & Gillows bedroom suite. £60-80 
602. Pink 3 height bookcase. £15-20 
603. Oak desk. £30-40 
604. Oak single drawer wardrobe. £30-50 
605. @Quantity of shabby chic clocks (af). £25-35 
606. Triple aluminium ladder and ladder stay £30-40 
607. Bosch washing machine. £30-40 
608. Vintage bathroom mirror. £20-30 
609. Pair of oak side tables. £35-40 
610. @Shabby chic glass fronted display unit. £40-60 
611. Phillips hostess trolley, wicker linen basket. £25-30 
612. Harvey filing cabinet. £25-30 
613. Oak framed mirror. £30-40 
614. Quantity inc corner cupboards, dog crate, records, desk, etc. £40-60 
615. Mahogany twin pedestal dining table, 6 chairs (1 af). £50-60 
616. Teak extending dining table, 4 chairs. £40-60 



617. Pine dressing table mirror. £25-30 
618. Butchers block. £30-40 
619. Oak kitchen chair (worm, a/f) £10-20 
620. Shabby chic birdcage mannequin. £25-35 
621. Pine tile top wine rack. £30-50 
622. Pine tile top sideboard. £40-60 
623. 2 Valor electric flame effect stoves. £40-60 
624. Pine tile top kitchen table £40-50 
625. Oak tripod table, 1 other. £25-30 
626. Set of aluminium step ladders. £15-20 
627. Oak dresser top. £30-40 
628. 4 assorted rugs (Two 2'2"x3', 4'11"x7'6" & 4'x2') £25-30 
629. Upholstered king size headboard 5'. £25-30 
630. Pair of sun loungers. £25-35 
631. Oak corner unit. £30-40 
632. 4 metal industrial stools (af). £25-35 
633. Disco light on tripod £20-25 
634. 5 speed pillar drill £25-35 
635. Contemporary ceiling light £15-25 
 
 End of sale 


